SERB CAPTAIN BOMBARDED BY BULGARS

Nish is Under Attack, According to Sofia Report, and Balkan State is Being Harried by Pressed by Tienton Headquaters

By Dr. V. S. B. and the Press

Belgrade, Nov. 1.—Serbian troops reported yesterday in Serbia as having captured or driven back large numbers of Bulgarian soldiers according to a Sofia dispatch. The headquartes of the Serbian Army, however, have not been able to verify the Sofia report.

London, Nov. 3.—Britain's vast time capital, Berlin, reported today that large numbers of Bulgarian soldiers have been reported killed in action by the Allies. The report declared that the British Army has crossed the Danube in force.

PUBLIC OPINION IN GREECE ON ENTERING INTO ARMISTICE

By E. V. C. Baker

Athens, Nov. 1.—Greece will enter the war on the Allied side on Friday, according to the Greek government.

In a speech made at the University of Athens today, the Greek prime minister said that Greece would enter the war on the Allied side.

THE TRENCHES TAKEN

By Dr. V. S. B. and the Press

London, Nov. 1.—The British army has taken several trenches on the Italian front.

RETRIEVEMENT IS ORDER IN BUILDING JAPAN'S NEW NAVY

By Dr. V. S. B. and the Press

Tokyo, Nov. 1.—Owing to the press of work, the building of Japan's new navy is being retarded.

DEFENSE MADE BY GREAT BRITAIN IS NOT SUFFICIENT

By Dr. V. S. B. and the Press

Washington, Nov. 1.—England and France, the two great countries, have decided to make a joint declaration of war against Germany.

KRAJEVATZ IS TAKEN BY TEUTONS

By Dr. V. S. B. and the Press

Berlin, Nov. 1.—The Austrian army has captured Krajevatz, a small village in the Sochi district.

BRITISH PRIZE CREW HAS TAKEN AMERICAN VESSEL

By Dr. V. S. B. and the Press

Washington, Nov. 1.—British prize crew have captured an American vessel in the Atlantic Ocean.

Cincinnati, Nov. 1.—President Wilson has declared the prize law to be in force and directed the Prize Courts to act accordingly.
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